Abstract: Employmentc onditions andc areer opportunities are in the focus of the new Employment Survey for European Chemists (ESEC2). Conditionsa nd opportunities are individually analysed for all countries with as tatistically significant number of responses. The results providei mportantc lues for careers in these countries and in Europe as aw hole. The importance of employer sectorsv aries very much between European countries. Ac hapter of this report is devoted to career planning of students and new graduates. This is the first generale valuation of the survey.I tp rovides many details about the chemistry workforce in Europea nd itsdevelopment.
Background
The on-line questionnaire of the 2nd Employment Survey for European Chemists( ESEC2) was open for everybody in March 2017. The questionnaire was developed and the survey executed by the European Chemistry Network Association (ECTN) and the European Chemical Society (EuChemS), formerly known as European Association for Chemical and Molecular Sciences.T he participating National Chemical Societies (member societies of EuChemS) cover more than 99 %o ft he EuChemS membership.
ESEC2 is based on the experience of the first European employments urvey (ESEC1) for chemists and chemical engineers, whichw as carried out in 2013. The report on ESEC1 is freely accessible. [1] Both the questionnairea nd the technology have been much reworked. The questionnaireo fE SEC1 was offered in 24 European languages. It turned out that an umber of chemists preferredt or espondi nE nglish insteado ft heir native language. For this reason, the ESEC2q uestionnaire wasd eveloped in English, and the National ChemicalS ocieties got the choicet ot ranslate it into their local language(s). Only the Norwegian Chemical Societyt ook advantage of this possibility.
The American Chemical Society (ACS) has many more years of experience than EuChemS in organising employment and salarys urveys (most recent salary survey). [2] As ACS and EuChemSs urveys have similar objectives, the two societies agreed to harmonise their respective questionnairesa safirst step towards af uture cooperation in this field. The harmonisation already started by jointly discussing the ESEC2 questionnaire.
The ESEC2 questionnairew as organised in sections. Each Section was composed of questionsa nd their possible answers by tick-boxes or pull-down menus. Free-texte ntries were only permitted on the concluding page of the questionnaire. Several questionsw ere mandatory.C onditional questionsa ppeared only in particular cases. As an example, the questionc oncerning current M.Sc. education appeared only if the respondent on ap reviousp age stated that they were following Master or equivalent graduate level studies. Conditional pages helped to reduce the time needed to complete the questionnaire.
This report compares results of ESEC1 [1] and ESEC2,a nd it relates the resultsf or the European chemistry workforce with other national [3] and global surveys. [4] [5] [6] 2. Survey:Participation, Questionnaire, Evaluation
At otal of 2754c hemists and chemical engineers responded to ESEC2. As in the case of the report of ESEC1, this report does not differentiate between chemists and chemical engineers, and their responses have been evaluated jointly.F or convenience,i nt his Editorial this joint group of chemists and chemical engineers will simply be referred to as "chemists". No irregular responses were identified in ESEC2,m ostp robably because of the improved technology used for the on-line questionnaire. All responses weres tored in anonymous form.
Compared to ESEC1, less responses were received for ESEC2. This was mainly caused by distinctlyl ower participation from Italy and the United Kingdom ( Figure 1 ). Other countries submitted more responses, hence participationf rom different Europeanc ountries was much more uniform than in ESEC1. It was already mentioned that for ESEC1 "resultso facross evaluation might be dominated by the large share of respondents from Italy and the UK. …T his called for an evaluation of individual countries together with the joint evaluation of all European responses". [1] This country-specific evaluationc learly revealed differences in traditions and/orconditions between various European countries. For statistical reasonso nly countries with more than 100 responses were evaluated individually.T he same approach wasa gain chosen for evaluating the ESEC2 data. Czech Republic is the last of 11 countries in Figure 1w ith more than 100 responses.
Some figuresa re based on the evaluationo fa ll responses, other figuresd epict the situation for ap articularg roup of respondents. It is stated in the legend of the Figure As in case of the first survey,t he ESEC2 questionnaire had six general sections (Personal/Education/Employment/Job/ Training/Salary). M.Sc. students, postdocs, Habilitation students (postdoctoral qualification, fellow) and industry employees were asked dedicated questions in special sections. The participation of industry employees accounted for 38 %o ft he responses.This group covered manufacturing industry,n on-manufacturing industry,s elf-employed chemists, and publishing houses. The distinct reduction in industryp articipation was partly caused by the smaller number of responses from the UK, which in ESEC1 had ad ominating industry participation (61 %).
As for the ESEC1, the age of the respondents exhibits ad istinct maximum around3 0years of age ( Figure 2 ). This coincidence is an indication that some resultso fc ross evaluations may not depend on varying participation from differentE uropean countries while other are very dependent, like the industry participation discussed above.F urther examples will be found below.1 734 responses (63 %o fa ll answers)c ame from chemistswho graduated within the last 15 years.
The youngest respondent was aged 18 and the most experienced one was 89 years old. Pensioners submitted 4% of all responses,s tudents 4% as well. Only 4% of all respondents were not employed or were seeking employment.
The overwhelming contribution (80 %o fa ll responses) came from colleagues having either af ull-time or ap art-time job. 2% of all respondents are self-employed, 5% acceptedp ostdoc or fellowship positions.
The total share of women in the survey was 41 %, compared to 39 %i nE SEC1. Comparison of the two values gives an indication for the degree of reliability of the obtained values. These values coincide with recentd ata from Eurostat: [7] From the 17 million scientists and engineers in the EU, 40 %a re women and 60 %m en. Butw hile womenc urrently hold the The significant differences in the participation of women in the chemistry workforce between countries remain (Figure 3 ). 69 %o ft he chemists are married, 97 %o ft he partnersl ive in the same country.O fm arried chemists with partners living in the same country,4 6% have children below 18 years.3 3% of married chemists with partnersl iving in ad ifferent country have children below 18 years. 5% of not marriedc hemists have children below 18 years.
83 %o fa ll ESEC2 respondents live in their native country with almostn od ifference between femalesa nd males. In a corresponding ACS survey, [8] 85.7 %o ft he respondents are U.S. natives. The majority of the ESEC2 respondents who do not live in their native country are citizen of another EU country (Figure 4 ).
The percentage of responses from chemists in the 11 most responding countries, who do not work or study in their native country,v aries between 24 %( Germany) and 3% (Czech Republic) ( Figure 5 ).
With on averagea lmost 20 %o ff oreigners workingi nt he 11 most responding countries, it is not as urprise that many workers use English at work (Figure 6 ). Apart from the UK, almost 50 %o ft he chemists in The Netherlands and in Switzerland speak English at work. In countries with more than one local language, in our responses Spanish and Catalanh ave almost the same share in Spain, German dominates by af actor of 4 over French in Switzerland. The share of Frenchi nt he Belgian chemistry workforce in the ESEC2 responses is 1%.
Education
The following graduation levels have been surveyed: ! Post-secondary level (begins at the end of full-time compulsory education), (General and vocational;l ab assistant, technician) ! Short-cycle tertiary level (link between vocational education and tertiaryeducation at colleges, universities andpolytechnics) ! Bachelor or equivalent graduate level ! Doctoral or equivalent graduate level ! Habilitation (Dr.h abil.,Dr. sc.,ors imilar) ! Other qualification Like in ESEC1, the dominating qualification in the chemistry workforce in Europea ccording to ESEC2 is Ph.D. (47 %) (Figure 7) . AM .Sc. degree is held by 34 %o ft he respondents, followed by holders of aB .Sc. degree and of aH abilitation degree (8 %e ach).A ll kinds of post-secondary,s hort-cycle tertiary or other qualifications did not get sufficiently many responses to be evaluated further. For comparison, the percentage of ACS members in 2015 with Ph.D. has risen to 66 %, [9] Shares of graduation levels differ very much between the 11 most responding countries ( Figure 8 ). Only graduates of the last 15 years are included in order to provide ag ood impression of the current situation.W hen discussing Figure 8 , it has to be takeni nto account that all these countriesh ave very different traditions in their educational systemsa nd as ar esult in their job markets. As stated in the Eurydice Report2 017 on Modernisation of Higher Education in Europe: Academic Staff-2017:" The degree of differencei na cademic staff categories from one country to another is as triking feature of the European higher education landscape".
[10] This explains in particular the large variation in the shareo fj obs for B.Sc.h olders. On the other hand, Habilitation degrees are uncommon in some countries, in other countries they have very divergent meanings. Preferences for chemical sub-discipline chosen for the highest qualification by graduates of the last 15 years vary significantly between countries. This is illustrated in Figure 11 for the 7d ominating chemical sub-disciplines in the 11 most responding countries. Organicc hemistry dominates in Switzerland, The Netherlands and Spain, whereas it is much weaker in Belgium and Portugal. Physical chemistry dominates only in Germany.
Analytical chemistry is dominating in Greece, Chemical engineering in Belgium. Different chemical sub-disciplines have different favourite qualification levels ( Figure 12 ). Almost7 0% of the respondents, who graduated in Physical Chemistry during last 15 years, hold aP h.D. In Agricultural/FoodC hemistry in contrast, more than 60 % of the graduates of the same periodh old aM .Sc. degree.
Career planning
Specific questions werep resented to current M.Sc. and Ph.D. students, to Habilitation students andr esearch fellows,t oc urrent postdocs and prior postdocs. Habilitation students and research fellows are jointly evaluated and called Habilitation students. 33 %o fa ll respondents have completed ap ostdoctorate or Habilitation position. Due to at echnical problem, no responses from current Ph.D. students could be collected.
Current M.Sc. students were asked to what extent they have already thought aboutt heir future career plans. Almost 50 %o ft he respondents admitted that they did either not or only to as mall extent/to some extent think in advance about their future career ( Figure 13 ). This is surprising as career guidance services are available to all students in higher educationi nstitutions throughout their course of study in the vast majority of education systems.
[11] As to current Habilitation students, almost half of them thought only to some extent about their furtherc areer.T he other part responded to the same question that they thought not at all or only to as mall extenta bout their furtherc areer.E xact dataa re not displayed here as the number of responses from current Habilitation students is too small to be evaluated quantitatively.
As to their future plans after completing their current degree, at least half of all respondents intend to stay in the EU or EFTApermanently (Figure 14 ). In the case of Habilitation students,t his value even reaches more than 80 %. On average, 15 %o fa ll respondents plan to work in the EU outside their home country for some years and return back to their home country afterwards. Another 15 %d on ot know yet what they are going to do after completiono ft heir current degree. Around 10 %o fc urrentp ostdocs want to return home right away after finishing their current contract.
Both prior and current postdocs were asked why they did a postdoc ( Figure 15 ). The most frequentm otivation (more than 40 %) wanted to deepen their skills in ap articulara rea.T wo interestingd ifferences are seen between the answerso fp rior and currentp ostdocs. The aim of deepeningp articular skills is more pronounced in the case of prior postdocs, whereas many more current postdocs experienced difficulties finding another job and chose ap ostdoc position as acareer bridge.
Postdocs have also been asked what would be their most preferred career,a ssuming they had the choice. Ac lear dominance is stated for universityfaculty with emphasis on research or development ( Figure 16 ). Twoi nteresting differences between prior and current postdocs becomevisible:A round twice as many current postdocs than prior postdocs prefer ag overnmental or research institute, whereas twice as many prior postdocs prefer an established firm. This difference may reflect the economic situation in several countries during recent years.
As imilar survey was done in 2013 among Ph.D. students at 39 research-intensive universities in the USA. [5] The results in [5] Figure S1 differ very much from the results in Figure 16 :T he mosta ttractive career for aU .S. Ph.D. without ap ostdoc plan is an establishedf irm (63 %), for Ph.D. students with a postdoc plan it is university facultyw ith an emphasis on research and development (51 %).
Ac omparison of the most preferred career of prior postdocs with the actual situation on the current job market shows the enormousd ifferenceb etween the intentions of prior postdocs to be employed as university faculty andt he total number of jobs there ( Figure 17 ). The latter is only half the size of the former,a nd the latter indicatest he total number of faculty jobs but not the number of vacancies. The dominating orientation towards ac areer as university faculty until the highest degree was achieved and the smallc hances of getting such aj ob afterwards is found aroundt he globe and is criticised (e.g., [ 12] ).
Sometimes it is assumed that the strong desire for ac areer as university faculty is supporteda nd promoted by the current university staff. For this reason,w ea sked all postdocs and Ha- bilitation students "In your lab/department, to what extent have postdocsb een encouraged or discouragedt op ursuea career as university faculty with an emphasis on research or development?" On average, 40 %s ay they have been encouraged, the same percentage states they have been neither encouraged nor discouraged, whereas around2 0% of the graduates feel they have been discouraged (Figure18).
Postdocs and Habilitation students are facing crucial decisions at the end of their current education segment. They were asked whether they think they have enough information about the variousc areer options. Responses by current postdocs are shown in Figure 19 as this group should best reflect the actual situation. The top information statusi sr eported for university careers, bute ven here, only less than 60 %o ft he postdocs think they have enough information. The information status on all career options outside university is below 30 %, which cannot be considered as sufficient. More than 75 %o fa ll currentp ostdocs wish to have more information about careers in anyk ind of industry.M ore than one thirdo fa ll current postdocs even report severe lack of information about start-up companies and about non-research careers outside the tradi- A cademic Staff-2017:" To p-level authorities rarely develop mid or long-termn ationals trategies for human resource planning in higher education". [10] No significant change in the information status can be observed when postdocs and Habilitation students of different ages are compared (Figure20). Promises of careers outsidet raditional areas of chemistry have been discussed for years, [13] but educational institutions apparently did not find ways to provide this information.
First Job
Amongt he ESEC2 respondents, 71 %o ft he graduateso ft he last 15 years found their first job immediatelya fter graduation. In order to detect tendencies, we compared types of contracts for first jobs and types of contracts for current jobs. This was done for the graduates of the last 15 years as well as for all respondents( Figure 21 ). Firstj ob contracts remained more or less unaltered between respondents of all ages (blue bars) and the graduates of the last 15 years (red bars). In contrast, significant changes can be observed when first and current job contracts (grey bars) are compared for the graduates of the last 15 years. The share of permanent contracts has roughly doubled for this group, whereas all other types of contracts declined correspondingly.
According to an ACS survey in 2014, [8] the percentage of new grads who found full-time, permanentp ositions was 29.6 %, whereas the share of graduates taking on part-timeo r temporary work was 18.8 %. Comparison between these ACS data and those in Figure 21 is restricted as Figure21i ncludes both full-time and part-time contracts and not only responses by graduates of 2014.
For ESEC2, 12 %o ft he graduates of the last 15 years did find their first job within six months after graduation, whereas 16 %n eeded more than sixmonths. This value is identical to ACS reports that 16 %o fy oung graduatesd on ot have employments ix months after enteringt he job market. [14] We also evaluated the number of months neededb yt hose graduates of the last 15 years, who did not find their job immediately (Figure 22 ). The highest number availablef rom the pull-down menu was 99 months. Some respondents simply clicked this. Obviously,m any of the respondents thought in years rather than months and selected 6, 12 or 24 monthsi nt he pull-down menu. The median time neededb ya ll respondents is 8months if the first job was not found immediately.
For the 11 mostr esponding countries, we separately evaluated the number of months needed by the graduateso ft he (Figure 23 ). Only three significant deviations from the average value of 71 %a re seen. Still particularly bad is the situation in Greece, lesss oi n Portugal. An outstanding positived eviation is found for the Czech Republic, where 88 %r eport that they found their first job immediately after graduation.
Chances of finding the first job immediately after graduation may depend on the graduation discipline. The resultsf or the graduates of the last 15 years are shown in Figure 24 . Ad istinct minimum is found for chemical education.The best chances are reportedb yg raduates in nuclear chemistry. Possible relations between these findings and the situationo nt he job market will be discussed in the next chapter.
Current Job, Requested Qualification, Satisfaction
The vast majority of chemists work full time (35 hours or more per week, Figure 25 ). No significant difference is observedb etween those who graduated prior to 2002 and those who graduated afterwards. It must be taken into account that amongt he graduates of the last 15 years we still have students and research fellows, who do not count as full-time employees.
As to the real weekly workingh ours, all respondents report 41 hours (median).T here is no difference in the median value for females and males. The 11 most responding countries couldb ee valuated separately.E xcept Switzerland and Germany,t he result was 40 hours per week. For Switzerland 45 hours per week was reported, for Germany 42 hours per week.
Whereas no differencef or femalesa nd males was found for the median weeklyw orkingh ours, ad istinct difference was seen for the primarye mployment status (full time or part time) as of March 1st, 2017. Amongt he male respondents,7 3% work full time and 6% work part time. Amongt he femaler espondents, 69 %w ork full time and 10 %w ork part time. This corresponds well with as tudy of 1200 US graduates that, outside academia, female scientist tend to work slightly fewer hours than do their male counterparts. [15] That paper did not examine scientists' family status.
Some of our colleagues work very many years for the same employer (blue line, Figure 26 ). On the other hand, it seems that an increasing number of respondents is already changing employers after a short time. This would be aw rong conclusion as we have many more younger respondents than aged ones.I no rder to clarify the real situation we overlaid the graph for the years workedf or the current employer and the graph for years passed since graduation (red line). The two curvesf it surprisingly well withoutany prior normalisation of the data or similar mathematical treatment. The close correlation of the two curves (years worked for the current employer and years since graduation) indicates that chemists are satisfied with their jobs and do not change often.
Very interesting is the comparison of the graduation discipline of recent graduates with their current job. The respondents were asked:" Which chemical discipline is dominant in your current professional activity?" The large discrepancy between hard skills acquired by education ( Figure 10 ) and those required in the job is obvious from Figure 27 . Most outstanding examples are Organicc hemistry with almost twice as many offers for graduation (blue bar) than availablej obs (red bar), whereas in Analytical chemistry the number of jobs (red bar) is distinctlyh ighert han the number of graduates completing their qualification in this field (blue bar). The good availability of jobs in Analytical chemistry has been evidentf or several years and is observed in the USA as well:" Industry's demand for analytical chemists is growing, but some worry whether the academic pipeline can keep pace". [16] In general,o ne can see that graduation in traditional areas of chemistry exceeds the number of jobs offered in these sub-disciplines, whereas education in younger subdisciplines such as Materials chemistry or Process control and optimization needs to be strengthened. Some educational institutions might develop their focus in order to enable their graduates to compete successfully on the globalized job market.
Industry employees involved in hiring personnel were asked whether they experience difficulties in hiring qualified people. Responses are very different for different countries (Figure 28 ). In Finland, less than 40 %o ft he recruiters report difficulties. The other extreme is the Czech Republic, were 91 %o ft he recruitersc omplain about al ack of qualified candidates. The data in Figure 28 comprise both quantitative considerations (currently fewer jobs for chemists) as well as qualitative aspects (applicantsw ith skills other than those demanded, cf. Figure 27 ).
Job functions for graduates in chemistry are very diverse, for example, Education, must not be confused with graduation disciplines, e.g.,C hemical education,o re ducation sectors, e.g., Higher education.R esearch and development is dominant by far (44 %o fa ll respondents, Figure 29 ). Education is second (16 %). None of the other job functions has as hare of more than 6%.
It wase xpected that job functions might be somewhat different for graduates of different subdisciplines. To address this question we investigated the relation between the 11 dominating job functions and the graduation disciplines of the job owners ( Figure 30) . Research is the dominating job function for graduates of all subdisciplines except Chemical education, with af ocus on education:4 2% of all graduates in Chemical education report Education as their job function. Graduates of the two subdisciplines Environmental chemistry and Agricultur- al/Foodc hemistry are less frequently working in research and development than graduates of the other branches. The job functionE ducation plays ar ole for graduates of all subdisciplines, in particularf or graduates in Physical chemistry and Inorganic chemistry.T his might partly be causedb yt he smaller number of jobs within these graduation disciplines (Figure 27) .
Satisfaction in the job is of great importance.I nE SEC2, this area was surveyed in more detail than in ESEC1. Respondents were asked to value 11 topics for their importance to job success:p ersonal job satisfaction, team success, scientific discovery,r ecognition, organisation's success,p ay,p roduct innovation, mentoring success, better world, job promotion, contracts/grants. Each of these topics should be assigned as core between 1( most important) and 10 (least important). The frequencyo fs cores, that is, how often ap articular score was chosen, varies much between topics ( Figure 31 ). To evaluate the results in Figure 31 in av ery easy manner,o ne mayj ust look at the dominating positive scores (values 1-4), that is, the size of the red-grey-yellow-blue columns. The largestcolumn is found for Personal job satisfaction (top rowi nF igure 31), followed by Team success, Recognition and Pay.T he smallest columni so bservedf or Contracts/grants. It should be noted that even this smallest positive column comprises more than 50 %o ft he responses. Only slightly longert han Contracts/ grants are Product innovation, Job promotion, Mentoring success.
It was interesting to evaluate how the scoring changes over time and over the professional life of the respondents. For this reason,wee valuated students and retirees separately.T oa ttain this goal, we reduced the scores for each of the above topics to as inglen umber.T his was achieved by multiplying the score frequencies with the corresponding score weight( score 1-most important:w eight 10;s core 10-least important:w eight 1). These integrated scores were systematically higher in the case of students compared to retirees. In order to enable areasonable comparison, the integrateds cores have been normalised to 100 %f or each of the two groupss eparately and displayed as stackedb ars ( Figure 32 ). As retireesa nd students are often not employed, the topicP ersonalj ob satisfaction was not included in Figure 32 . For retirees( blue bars), topicsT eam success, Scientific discovery and Paya re scored higher. Students rank highest Scientificd iscovery, Team success, Recognition and Pay.
Chemists are very satisfied with their current job. More than 80 %s trongly agree or agree that their current job is related to their field( Figure33). The same holds true for the statement that their job is commensurate with their training. Even 85 % define their job as challenging (strongly agree or agree). Still 55 %f ind their job fits to their expectations (strongly agree . Importance of the most frequentjob functions for graduates of different graduation disciplines.T opermit comparison between graduation disciplines, the number of responses for each graduation discipline was normalised to 100 %. Responsesb yall graduates are evaluated.P lease note the different meaning of"chemical education"a sg raduation discipline and "education" as job function. and agree). On the other hand, more than 25 %d isagree or strongly disagree here. Our datad on ot yet permitt oi dentify the reasonf or this distinctly less positive result that their job fits to their expectations.
Employers for Chemists
Of all chemists employed in industry,6 3% work in large companies (more than 250 employees and a turnover of more than 50 Mio EUR/year). Small and mediume nterprises with less than 250 employees and at urnover of less than 50 MioE UR/year employ 35 %o ft he ESEC2 respondents. The remaining2 % report industry associations or platforms as employer.O fa ll companies, 59 %m ake business worldwide. 18 %o ft he companies have their focus on the EU, 14 %consider the national market as most important for them, 9% are oriented towards local or regional activities. By far most of the companies (77 %) have R&D departments. In 2016, the sector Chemicals showed ag lobal R&D growths rateo f2 .3 %. The growths rate of this sector in the EU amountedt o6 .7 %. As to the R&D intensity( R&D as percentage of net sales), the chemicals sector belongs to the medium-high R&D intensity sectors.
[17]
7a.E mployer Sectors
The manufacturing industry remains the dominating employer for chemists in Europe, who filled in the survey and lived in the top-responding countries (32 %, Figure 34 ). Higher education (26 %) and Researchi nstitutions (18 %) changed places compared to ESEC1. Altogether,industry (manufacturing industry,n on-manufacturing industry,P ublishingc ompanies and Self-employment) provides 44 %o fa ll jobs for chemists. Research facilities (Highere ducation 26 %, Research institutions 18 %) offer 44 %o ft he jobs as well. For estimating the total number of jobs in research, it has to be taken into account that 39 %o fa ll industry employees report R&D as their dominating work function(see further below, Figure 38 ). This means that nowadays the majorityo fa ll jobs for chemists in Europe are dominated by research.
Due to the diverse history in industriald evelopment, employers ectors play different roles in different European countries. We evaluated responses by graduates of the last 15 years for the 11 mostr esponding countries. This group of respondents should best reflect the actual situation in their working/ studying countries. Indeed,m anufacturing industry playst he dominating role in most countries (Figure 35 ). In some countries (Spain, Portugal, United Kingdom, Czech Republic), Higher education and/or Research institutionsp rovide more jobs than manufacturing industry.I nc ase of Portugala nd the Czech Republic,m anufacturing plus non-manufacturing industry togethero ffer less jobs than Higher education or Research institutions.
It might be interesting to know,w hich employer sectors are preferred by graduates of which subdisciplines or vice versa 
7b.Industrial Sectors
In the subsequenta nalysiso ft he importance of industrial sectors for the job market of chemists we only included industry employees. The industrial sector Chemicals provides 37 %o fa ll industry job for chemists (Figure 37 ), followed by Healthcare industry (26 %) and Foodi ndustry (10 %). These are European average values. Shares of industrial sectorsi ni ndividual countries are very diverse. For statistical reasons, this evaluation was restricted to the seven dominating industrial sectors, which cover 88 %o f all jobs for chemists in industry,a nd the 11 most responding countries. The resultsa re shown in Figure 38 .
The industrial sector Chemicals is the dominating sector for chemists in all evaluated countries except Greece. The highest sharef or the sector Chemicals is found for The Netherlands (54 %), followedb yt he Czech Republic (47 %) and Switzerland (44 %). In Greece, the sector Chemicals provides merely 18 % of the jobs forc hemists there. The dominating sectors forc hemists in Greece is Healthcarei ndustries (42 %), followed by Food industry (25 %). Healthcare industries is usually the second important sector after Chemicals except in Portugal, where the Food industry (16 %) offersm ore jobs than Healthcare industry (12 %). The combination of Chemicals, Healthcare industry and Food industry as dominating industrial sectorsf or the employment of chemists holds true form ost countriese xcept Germany (Informationa nd communication technologieso nrank 3), United Kingdom and Finland with Biotechnology on rank three.
Appliedr esearch, development, design is the dominating work function of chemists in industry (28 %). As Figure 39 shows, R&D in industry also coversM anagement or administra- 
Continuing Education:Participation, Topics, Skills
The European Commission published in 2017 a" renewed EU agenda for highere ducation".
[18] On page 3o ft his agenda it is stated that "… Europe'sh igher educations ystemsf ace challenges,i ncluding:Amismatch between the skills Europen eeds and the skills it has …". We surveyed the currents ituation for chemistry graduates by looking at their participation in continuing learninga ctivities. Participation of chemistry graduates of the last 15 might provide some clues about the existence of such mismatches in tertiary education in chemistry.
Events of continuing education have been attended by 36 %o fa ll respondents and by 33 %o ft he graduates of the last 15 years. Among the most responding countries, apart from two exceptions, the values vary between 30 %f or Spain and Portugal and 36 %f or The Netherlands( Figure40). The two exceptionsa re Switzerland (24 %) and United Kingdom (20 %).
For am ore detailed analysis, we evaluated the number of months of participation in continuing learning. The sequence of countries in Figure 41 was chosen accordingt ot he total number of responses from these countries (cf. Figure 1) . Withine ach country,t he responses are arrangedi ns equence from largesttoleast participation in continuing education. In the pull-downm enu for this question, the number of months could be selected between 1a nd 99. Five respondents among the graduates of the last 15 years chose the maximum value 99. It would mean they spent more than half of the time since graduation for continuing learning.T he common range of answers in Figure 41 is located below 60 months.T he median value for time spent for continuing education by graduates of the last 15 years is six months.
The graph in Figure 41 consists of as eries of decaying peaks. This shape is more or less identical to the corresponding Figure in the ESEC1 report, [1] regardless of the different parameters on the ordinate (ESEC2:n umber of months, ESEC1: attended events) and the few differences in the list of the In the subsequentp arto ft his chapter,w ew ill look for topics studied ands kills acquired in continuing education.T his evaluation is based on responses by chemists, who participated in at least one event. As to topics, chemists attend all disciplines of continuing education. By far dominating are chemistry courses, which account for 24 %o fa ll attendees in continuinge ducation ( Figure 44, red line) . This preference is the same as it was in ESEC1. Business/management remains the second most important topic( 14 %), followed by Education (11%).
The graduates of the last 15 years have also been asked, which of the above discussed topics would have been helpful additional qualifications to find a new job. The submitted ranking (Figure 44 , blue line) differs for some topics significantly from the topics attendedi nc ontinuinge ducation.B usiness, management as well as Informatics are assumedt o be particularly helpful in finding an ew job. In contrast, additional coursesi nC hemistry as well as Education are not considered to be of importance for finding an ew job. Very interesting is the large number of responsess tating that none of the topics was believed to be helpful in finding an ew job.
As to the skills, we have grouped them into seven broad categories in order to make the comparison of the various offers easier:
! Hard skills (including legislative, regulatory knowledge (environmental/safety/labour/contracting), language, e-skills), ! Marketing skills (includingt echnical knowledge,p roduct knowledge,product development), ! Social Skills (includingt eam working skills, social perceptiveness( listening/understanding), communication, networking, intercultural), In another question, we asked separately,w hether or not the respondents received dedicatedt raining on entrepreneuri- 
Salaries
The wide span in annuals alary within the EU was already discussed in the ESEC1 report. [1] For this reason, we focus hereo n the median salaries for the 11 most responding countries and did not calculate any EU average value. Some of these countries have established systems of bonuses, which are paid in addition to the base salary.I no rder to achieveamore realistic comparison we added bonuses to the base annuals alary for 2016 where possible. These base annuals alaries plus bonuses have then been related to the Gross Domestic Products (GDP) of the corresponding country for the year 2016, the same year as the reported salary.G DP values were taken from Eurostat. [19] They are given in Purchasing Power Standards (PPS) with EU28 = 100.V alues for M.Sc. graduates in the Czech Republic have been omitted because of the low number of responses in this category.B est-fit straight lines were calculated for M.Sc. and Ph.D. graduates separately.T he scattering around both lines in Figure 46 is lower for Ph.D. graduates due to the larger number of responses for this graduation level. The scattering is largestf or the Czech Republic, the country with the lowest number of responses in this group. Independent data to compare with the resultss hown in Figure 46 are available for chemistry managers in Germany. The annual salary for this group is given as 62 485 EUR.
[20] This amount fits very well into the range reported for Germany in Figure 46 . Of interest is also ac omparison with salaries for chemists in the USA.T he average salary for all sectors in 2016 is given as 97 850 USD. [21] At the time when ESEC2 data were collected, this corresponded to 92 353 EUR. Together with a GDP of 145 PPS for the USA, [16] these data also fit quite well into Figure 46 .
ESEC2 respondents were askedw hether,o ver the past three years, they have accepted ap osition or compensation package that was less than the previous positioni no rder to maintain employment. 15 %r eported they had accepted such ap osition or package, 5% are not sure aboutit.
In addition to salaries of employed chemists, we surveyed the income situation for retired chemists and students. The number of responses by retired chemists and students was much lower than from employed chemists, hence only af ew countries could be analysed (Figure 47 ).
Ac omparison of Figures 46 and 47 showst hat the reported incomeo fs tudents dependsn ot very much on the GDP of the particularc ountry,i nc lear contrastt ot he income of retired and of employed chemists.
Free-text entries
At the end of the questionnaire, af ree-text fieldw as offered to submit anything the respondents wanted to let us know.T his invitation was well accepted. Dedicated personal information was submitted by 338 respondents. The free-texte ntries were grouped into eight clusters (Figure 48 ). Almost half of the entries dealt with severe problems related to problems in the job or to unemployment. Within this cluster, the outstanding issue concerns married mothers with small children trying to find a job without splitting the family.T he cluster about salaries and contracts as well as the clustera bout academic issues (conditions of employment in academia and in research institutions) are of roughlyt he same size. These clusters are under ongoing evaluation. Al arge clusterh olds technical remarks about the survey and aboutt he questionnaire. These entries are of particular value for an improved questionnaire for the next survey. This survey is expected to take place in 2020 as joint event with the American Chemical Society.
